ONLY 20 CABINS LEFT FOR SPECIAL SINGLE RATES.
Thanksgiving 2019
LIMITED TIME OFFER
LUXURY RIVER CRUISE
NOV 14 - DEC 1 2019

SINGLES FROM
$3718
+$182 PORT CHARGES
+AIR/TRANSFERS
DEPOSIT $400
OUR GROUP HAS GONE WITH AMA MANY TIMES WITH GREAT
REVIEWS.
WE ORGANIZE GROUP DINNERS PLUS PRIVATE WELCOME PARTY.
ALL CABINS ARE SPACIOUS AND LUXURIOUS
SINGLE RATES ARE:
CAT E – $3,718.80 +PORT CHARGES ON ALL CABINS
CAT D – $4077.60
CAT CB – $4437.60
CAT CA – $4797.60
DOUBLE OCC $500 OFF PER PERSON FOR BOOKINGS MADE BY
JAN 1 2019 $250 PER PERSON OFF AFTER THAT DATE. ASK TO BE
PUT ON A ROOM SHARE LIST IF YOU PREFER.
BOOKING TERMS https://www.amawaterways.com/terms-conditions
2 Nights Zurich & 2 Nights Lucerne (Pre-cruise) USD: $1560
DOUBLE / $2160 SINGLE —CAD : $1841 DBL / C$2548 SINGLE
ALL INCLUSIVE:
•
•
•

7 nights luxury in an outside staterooms (most with twin balconies)
Computer for internet access
Entertainment-On-Demand in staterooms with free high-speed internet access, movies, a
music library and English language TV stations (CONTINUED)

•

Mini-fridge, desk and sitting area Bottled water replenished daily

AMENITIES
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Wellness Program with Wellness Host leading exercise classes as well as discussions,
both on board and on shore.
Highly trained Cruise Manager during cruise and land programs
Internet and Wi-Fi access
Sun deck with walking trac and Fitness room
Main Lounge with panoramic views and bar
Bottled water in every stateroom replenished daily
Daily entertainment including cultural performances

AWARD-WINNING DINING
•

•
•
•

All onboard dining in a variety of venues Regionally inspired cuisine made with locally
sourced ingredients The Chef’s Table specialty restaurant Welcome Cocktail, Welcome
Dinner, La Chaîne des Rôtisseurs Dinner, Captain's Cocktail and Gala Dinner Unlimited
fine wine, beer, soft drinks with lunch and dinner Unlimited sparkling wine , fresh juice
with breakfast Sip & Sail Cocktail Hour with complimentary wine, beer, spirits, soft
drinks Tapas, sandwiches, snacks, refreshments served daily.
A WORLD OF EXPLORATION
Immersive tours in every destination Gentle, regular, active and late-riser tour options
Bike tours and hikes Special Interest Tours Knowledgeable guides Personal headset for
easy exploration

DAY 1 Basel

EMBARKATION ON NOV 24 DEPART US NOV 23

DAY 2 Breisach

Riquewihr excursion
OR Freiburg excursion
OR Breisach wine country bike tour
OR Black Forest excursion

Breisach is your gateway to different excursions, depending on your interests. Step back in time
with a visit to the enchanting Alsatian town of Riquewihr, which looks almost the same as it did
in the 16th century. On your walking tour, admire historic architecture as well as famous sights,
such as the Dolder Gate. Alternatively, you may wish to go to Freiburg, founded in 1120 and
home to the Freiburg’s Münster, a Gothic cathedral said to have “the most beautiful spire on
earth.” Those wishing a more active excursion can cycle through the scenic countryside, or go on
a hike to the Black Forest, a magical land full of cultural traditions. (B,L,D)
DAY 3 Strasbourg
“The Gem of Alsace” tour
OR Strasbourg bike tour

Strasbourg, the capital city of Alsace, offers flavors of both France and Germany because of its
borderline location. Enjoy a panoramic tour past the stunning Parc de l’Orangerie, the European
Parliament and the Place de la République. Then walk through its iconic UNESCO World
Heritage “La Petite France” district, which appears to have been lifted straight from the pages of
a fairytale. Wander through these charming streets and past the Cathédrale de Nôtre Dame with
its famous astronomical clock. For the active adventurer, you can take a guided bike ride through
this captivating city and Parc de l’Orangerie. (B,L,D)
DAY 4 Ludwigshafen
“Romantic Heidelberg” excursion
OR Heidelberg Philosopher’s hike
OR “Secrets of Speyer” tour
Rüdesheim

Siegfried’s Mechanical Music Museum
OR Rüdesheimer Coffee

Ludwigshafen is your gateway to a choice of three excursions. Visit Heidelberg, the perfectly
preserved medieval city nestled in the Neckar River Valley along Germany’s Castle Road.
Discover the iconic red sandstone Heidelberg Castle and Great Vat, an 18th-century 49,000gallon wine cask. For a more active adventure while in Heidelberg, join a guided hike up the
Philosopher's Path, aptly named during the Romantic Period, and be rewarded with panoramic
views of the city. Alternatively, you can visit one of Germany’s oldest cities, Speyer, known for
the largest Romanesque cathedral in Europe—a UNESCO World Heritage Site—and the
medieval Altpörtel, Old Gate. Later in the day, sail to Rüdesheim where you can visit Siegfried’s
Mechanical Music Museum; or taste one of the town’s special delights, Rüdesheimer Coffee,
ceremoniously made with brandy. (B,L,D)
DAY 5 Rüdesheim
Gondola ride and wine tasting
OR Schloss Johannisberg bike tour
OR Vineyard hike
Rhine Gorge

Castles along the Rhine scenic cruising

Lahnstein

Lahneck Castle Visit

Your exploration of Rüdesheim continues with your choice of three excursions. Take a gondola
ride to the Niederwalddenkmal Statue, where you can enjoy panoramic views of the river.

Afterwards, indulge your taste buds with a sampling of Riesling wines in the vineyards. If you
prefer a more active adventure, you can join a guided bike ride through the town and along the
Rhine River to Schloss Johannisberg or hike through the town’s beautiful vineyards. During the
afternoon, set sail along the scenic Rhine River Gorge with its fabled legends and many castles to
Lahnstein where you’ll enjoy a visit to Lahneck Castle. (B,L,D
DAY 6 Cologne
“Holy City” walking tour and cathedral visit
OR Kölsch Beer tasting
OR Cologne bike tour
Home to one of Germany’s most revered Gothic masterpieces, the Cologne Cathedral, this 2,000
year-old city is also a bustling cosmopolitan hotspot. Join a guided tour through the enchanting
Old Town and explore the UNESCO-designated cathedral, where the remains of the fabled Three
Kings—the Magi— are believed to rest. Alternatively, ride a bike along the Rhine and through
the historic Stadtgarten; or visit a local tavern to taste Kölsch beer and Reibekuchen—potato
pancakes served with apple sauce. (B,L,D)
DAY 7 Amsterdam
Canal cruise tour
OR Jewish Heritage tour
Eclectic Amsterdam boasts amazing history, art, architecture, and museums, and you have a
choice as to how you wish to explore it. The famous canals of Amsterdam await discovery on
your city tour beginning with a scenic canal cruise followed by a walk to Begijnhof, known for
its Middle Age buildings. For a different view of the city, you can join the Jewish Heritage tour
begins with a visit to the 17th-century Portuguese Synagogue and the Jewish Historical Museum
chronicling the history of the Jews in Amsterdam. (B,L,D)
DAY 8 Amsterdam
DISEMBARKATION
Bid Farewell to Amsterdam and prepare for your homeward flight. (B)

